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This is a series of essays representing philosopher Alan Watts's most recent thinking on the 
astonishing problems of man's relations to his material environment. The basic theme is 
that civilized man confuses symbol with reality, his ways of describing and measuring the 
world with the world itself, and thus puts himself into the absurd situation of preferring 
money to wealth and eating the menu instead of the dinner.

Thus, with his attention locked upon numbers and concepts, man is increasingly 
unconscious of nature and of his total dependence upon air, water, plants, animals, insects, 
and bacteria. He has been hallucinated into the notion that the so-called "external" world is 
a cluster of "objects" separate from himself, that he "encounters" it, that he comes into it 
instead of out of it. Consequently, our species is fouling its own nest and is in imminent 
danger of self-obliteration.

Here, a philosopher whose works have been mainly concerned with mysticism and Oriental 
philosophy gets down to the "nitty-gritty" problems of economics, technology, clothing, 
cooking, and housing.
"A fascinating entry into the deepest ways of knowing."
 -- Robert Kirsch, Los Angeles TimesCounterculture philosopher Alan Watts was the author 
of more than twenty books, including The Way of Zen, The Wisdom of Insecurity, In My 
Own Way, and The Book: On the Taboo Against Knowing Who You Are. He died in 
Sausalito, California, in 1973.
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�����. Wherewith I am , for inine own part ,  so well  satisfied , that I much desire that my  
good  mother and you should know ... ”Richmond , 21 July : Subscribed : - “  Anna  Duchess 
born of  Cleves  , Julich , Gelders et Berg the loving Sister ."
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